A cohort of Washington University in St. Louis freshmen took part in the STS STEER-IT pre-orientation program in August. STEER-IT, Student Techs Exploring Emerging Resources in Technology, is an interactive program that exposes incoming students to technology careers, training, demonstrations, server and network architecture, as well as fellow students who love the digital age.

Nine incoming freshmen, guided by STS student mentors, had a rigorous schedule from August 17 to August 20. Students took field trips to the various WUSTL campuses, the St. Louis Science Center, Coolfire Studios and Cortex Technology Park.

Fun events included a tech hunt for archaic technology and a desktop tear-down/rebuild competition. The program also included visits to St. Louis landmarks, such as Fitz’s Root Beer and the Science Center, as well as a luncheon with WU IT leadership, with special guest John Gohsman, WUSTL Chief Information Officer.

For more information about STEER-IT, visit sts.wustl.edu/steer-it/
Student Technology Services was pleased to present Geoffrey Cheng with its Student Employee of the Month award for September 2014.

Cheng, the STC for Park/Mudd, is a biology major who hails from Appleton, Wis. He plays the drums and ultimate frisbee, and is known to be partial to mint chocolate chip ice cream.

Cheng’s tech strong-suits include Python and Java and Apple products.

The conference focused on developing skill-building content with a focus on digital story-telling techniques for online learning programs. It also included eLearning, virtual classrooms, simulations, instructional design and development techniques.

Highlights of the conference included presentations from Pixar and New York Times veterans, best selling authors and other online learning pioneers.
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Student Technology Coordinators (STCs) and student technicians are ready for another great year at STS.

The STCs, who work out of their respective residence halls to help fellow students onsite with their technology needs and issues, have a number of great programs planned for the fall.

The STCs have surveyed residents and implemented many of their suggestions, and their residential college director’s suggestions when selecting topics for their residential college programming. This fall, their programs will focus on helping residents learn new skills and simple troubleshooting methods for their technology.

Also this spring semester, Tech Tuesdays at the DUC will allow STCs and STS technicians to give technology-centered demonstrations to students and staff. The Tech Tuesdays demos will include helpful tips like iOS shortcuts and Excel best practices.

---

STS welcomes veteran and new members to the student technician and technology coordinator staff. From top left: Justin Ho, Paras Vora, Suyash Raj, Lawrence Chen, Evan Witt, James Fitzhugh, Drake Lee, Vish Reddy. Second row, from the left: Clement Koh, Mason Hall, Stephen Decker, Jacob Pepe, Paul Scheid, Alex Ranney, Mukund Murari. Bottom row, from the left: Sherry Holmes - Programs Manager, Chad Chai, Alex Berger, Chelsea Lin, Jillian Rose, Caroline Hsiao, Leighton Wan, Chris Huels - Manager, Technical Services and Support.

---

Student staffers gear up for new school year
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